Nanocomposites of multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) in epoxy resin and polypropylene (PP) are studied. The effect of matrix viscosity on the degree of dispersion of nanotubes is determined by rheological methods. Rheology and microwave properties are correlated to estimate the optimal limits of nanofiller content required for improving the performance of nanocomposites. Rheological percolation threshold is determined for both types nanocomposites, ϕ p =0.27% for the epoxy/MWCNT and; ϕ p =1.5% for the PP/MWCNT, as found critical for achieving a network structure of interacting nanotubes in the matrix polymer. Good electromagnetic shielding efficiency was obtained for nanocomposites at nanotube contents above the rheological percolation. Low viscosity matrix facilitates contacts between MWCNTs, resulting in appearance of electromagnetic shielding at very low percolation threshold.
Introduction
There is a high level of interest in using nanoscale fillers for producing polymeric nanocomposite materials with exceptional properties [1, 2] . Nanocomposites are filled polymers where at least one dimension of the dispersed particles is on the nanometer scale. The immense internal interfacial area and the nanoscopic dimensions between the particles lead to the formation of a hybrid structure, which fundamentally differentiates polymer nanocomposites from traditionally filled plastics. Unique feature of polymer nanocomposites is that an improved performance is reached at low filler contents, this resulting in lightweight materials. Multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) possess a high potential to improve the properties of polymers [3] . They exhibit exceptionally high aspect ratio in combination with unique mechanical, thermal and electronic properties, which makes them a potential candidate for the reinforcement of polymers. However, the key point is to transfer the extraordinary properties of carbon nanotubes to the polymer composite. This may be achieved by their uniform dispersion, de-bundling and orientation in the polymeric matrix, the interaction between carbon nanotubes and the type of polymer matrix being also important [4] . A synergy of the exceptional physical properties of carbon nanotubes and the mechanical properties of the polymer are reported for the polymer nanocomposites incorporating carbon nanotubes ensuing from the nanoscale structure of polymer nanocomposites, which provide opportunities to outperform the conventional reinforced plastics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For some particular task, one may want to add significant amounts of filler to improve electromagnetic properties. The key question here is whether it is possible to improve continuously the electromagnetic shielding ability, and at the same time not to destroy good mechanical property and thermal stability of the polymer composite. Thus, the question is to find such a critical concentration, corresponding to an optimum between electrical, mechanical, thermal, and electromagnetic properties, depending on possible material application.
In this paper, we report on rheology and microwave properties of two types of nanocomposites prepared by dispersing of MWCNTs in polypropylene (PP) and epoxy resin. We compare the effects of low viscosity and high viscosity matrix and nanotube contents on the degree of nanotube dispersion and the electromagnetic shielding (EM) properties improvement of nanocomposites.
Experimental
For the fabrication of PP/MWCNT nanocomposites, a masterbatch of 20 wt% multiwalled carbon nanotubes in polypropylene was used, as obtained from Hyperion Catalysis Int. Typical outside diameter range of the tube is from 10 to 15 nanometers, the lengths between 1 and 10 microns. The commercial masterbatch was diluted with an isotactic polypropylene (PP) "Buplen" 6231 with a density, ρ = 901 kg/m 3 and a viscosity, η of about 200 Pa.s at 190 • C, this supplied by Lukoil Neftochim Co., Bulgaria. The PP/MWCNTs nanocomposites of different carbon nanotube concentrations in the range from 0.1wt% to 3wt% were produced by melt compounding in a twin screw extruder, at appropriate melt temperature and screw speed.
The epoxy/MWCNT nanocomposites were prepared by using epoxy resin D.E.R 321 (orthocresylglycidyl ether diluted standard bisphenolA-based liquid epoxy resin), with viscosity of 0.2 Pa.s at 23 • C, produced by the Dow Chemical Company. The curing agent (hardener) is polyethylene polyamine (PEPA), produced by Bakelite Co. The multiwall carbon nanotubes (external diameter D = 30± 10 nm, approximate length L = 10− 20 µm and aspect ratio L/D ∼ 1000) are used. The experimental protocol includes mixing of appropriate amount of MWCNTs in epoxy monomer by applying different intensity of ultrasonic treatment. Then, the dispersions are cured by addition of amine hardener PEPA to the epoxy resin in proportion 30:70. Thus, nanocomposites of 0.03 wt% to 1 wt% MWCNTs in epoxy resin were prepared.
The rheological measurements were carried out using a cone-plate viscometer in oscillatory shear and steady state modes at 190 • C melt temperature for the PP/MWCNT nanocomposites. The rheological behaviour of the curing epoxy/MWCNT composites was studied in an oscillatory mode with angular frequency from 0.01 to 75 s −1 , amplitude 0.01 rad and strain 0.01 (in the range of linear viscoelasticity). The evolution of the rheological parameters was determined under non-isothermal conditions, maximally close to the conditions of formation of the composites (ambient temperature of 23 • C) in the course of an admissible time period (ensuring that the system setting in the measuring device of the rheometer would be avoided).
The microwave measurements were carried out with a scalar network analyzer R2-408R. The system is composed of a sweep generator, waveguide reflectometer, network analyzer and indicator unit (personal computer). The IEC 62431:2008(E) standard specifying the measurement method for the reflectivity of the materials for normal incidence was used. The electromagnetic (EM) response of samples as ratios of transmitted/input and reflected/input signals was measured within 26-37 GHz frequency range (Ka-band). Measurement range of the electromagnetic attenuation is from 0 to −40 dB. The measurements were performed with free-standing samples having thickness about 0.5 and 1 mm. The wave absorbing characteristics are calculated accordingly to the sample thickness. The viscosity results presented in Fig. 1 (a) demonstrate the effect of nanotube-nanotube interactions and orientation within the steady state flow. We have observed that the viscosity strongly increases with the rising of the filler content and this effect is more pronounced at low shear rates. Even more interesting is that, at very small amount of nanotubes the viscosity exhibits higher values compared to that of the pristine polymer. Above 0.5% MWCNTs, the low shear viscosity deviates from the Newtonian plateau and the systems show plastic flow. This remarkable shear thinning behaviour of PP/MWCNT melts observed with increasing the filler loading is obviously due to the complex nanotube-nanotube interactions in the melt dispersions, pronounced at very low filler contents, as well as their orientation during the flow. At high shear rates, above 5 s −1 the effect of filler loading on the effective viscosity is weaker because of nanotube alignment within the flow field. However, above 1 wt% the effect of the presence of MWCNTs on the high shear effective viscosity becomes significant due to the formation of a network of interacted nanotubes.
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We do not observe "dry contacts" between nanotubes within the network at high filler contents, as the nanotubes are well wetted by the polypropylene during the composite preparation, as well as in the masterbatch used. Figure  1(b) presents the SEM micrograph of an etched sample with 0.5% MWCNTs in PP, which demonstrate that nanotubes are fully wetted (covered) with the polypropylene matrix. The Cole-Cole plot [6] was constructed in a further effort to assess whether the nanofiller affects the flow of nanocomposite melts. The "Cole-Cole plot" is a method to illustrate if material is showing Maxwellian behaviour (i.e. G ′′ > G ′ ) in the low frequency range. Such plots were used by Han et al. [7] to investigate the temperature induced changes in the microstructure of homopolymers, block copolymers and blends. It was proposed that if the microstructure does not change with temperature, curves of log G ′ versus log G ′′ at different temperatures should coincide, as is the case in the single phase melt. Different curves of log G ′ versus log G ′′ are expected when the microstructure changes with temperature. Such plots were also used to elucidate structure differences in nanocomposites, as shown by Pötschke et al. [8] for the polycarbonate nanocomposites with MWCNTs, where the storage modulus, G ′ , (for a given loss modulus, G ′′ ) increases significantly with increasing content of nan-otubes. Authors found that at contents 5 wt% and above, G ′ is higher than G ′′ and the slope of G ′ versus G ′′ decreases with increasing nanotube content.
In our study, for PP/MWCNT nanocomposites (Fig. 2) the Cole-Cole plot curves of log G ′ versus log G ′′ at different nanotube contents do not coincide with those of the neat polypropylene melt. Different curves of log G ′ vs. log G ′′ are found for the nanocomposites within the concentration range of 0.1wt% to 3 wt% MWCNTs, indicating for the microstructure changes with increasing nanotube contents. The crossover points at G ′ = G ′′ and G ′ > G ′′ , in the low frequency range for the systems containing 2 and 3% MWCNTs show that the flow differs from the ideal Maxwellian behaviour, i.e. the storage modulus G' finally reaching the plateau values.The shift and the change in slope of the G ′ versus G ′′ curves indicate that the microstructure of these composites changes significantly with addition of nanotubes. The rheological parameters of the epoxy/MWCNT nanocomposites have been followed as an indirect measure of the structure formation during the curing process, as varying the nanotube content from 0.1 wt% to 1.0 wt%. The development of the dynamic viscosity, η ′ of a curing compositions with 1.0 wt % MWCNTs dispersed in epoxy resin is presented in Fig. 3(a) depending on the curing time, t, and the angular frequency, ω. The drop in the dynamic viscosity by increasing of angular frequency within the range of ω = 12 s −1 − 62 s −1 is very well expressed, confirming the shear thinning effect. Rheological behav- iour of a pseudoplastic type is observed here due to the structurizing role of the nanofiller with its high specific surface, as well as to physical entanglement and interconnection of the formed aggregates. At the same time, shifting towards higher viscosity values is recorded with time, but with preserving the shear-thinning effect of viscosity reduction. In the case with the highest concentration of 1.0 wt%, the dynamic viscosity decreases with shear for the time dependence due to the high filling degree, but it increases by increasing the curing time, this related with polymerization of the resin. , of both PP/MWCNT and epoxy/MWCNT nanocomposites. First, it is observed that η rel values of epoxy/MWCNT systems are much higher than those of PP/MWCNT at the same nanotube contents, which is associated with a better dispersion of MWCNTs in the low viscosity epoxy resin, compared to that in the three decades higher viscosity PP. Second, the η rel (ϕ) function shows the expected linear increase at low concentrations, corresponding to non-interacting Einstein like suspension viscosity. A further increase of the nanotube concentrations above 0.1 wt% for epoxy resin and 0.5 wt% for polypropylene, respectively, leads to a non-linear increase of the viscosity indicating the formation of local floccules of interacting nanotubes, associated with the rheological flocculation threshold (ϕ f ). A further increase of nanotube contents leads to an increase of the number of floccules and their interconnection in a continuous network, associated with percolation. As a result, the rheological percolation threshold is determined from the η rel (ϕ) curve in this point, where a sharp increase of the viscosity is observed. The rheological percolation threshold indicates the infinite network formation of carbon nanotubes in the matrix polymer. Thus, the percolation threshold is determined of ϕ p = 0.27 wt% for the epoxy/MWCNT and ϕ p = 1.5 wt% for the PP/MWCNT nanocomposites, respectively. The much lower ϕ p values of the nanocomposites in the low viscosity epoxy matrix is related to a better dispersion of the carbon nanotubes in the epoxy matrix, compared to those in polypropylene. The percolation threshold corresponds to the fraction of nanotubes active in the transfer of forces from one nanotube to another, thus related to the geometrical percolation of the nanotubes. As described in the literature [9] [10] [11] , the percolation threshold depends on the aspect ratio of the object studied and on their orientation distribution. Moreover, the percolation threshold calculated for a non-uniform length distribution is lower than the one calculated for uniform length distribution having the same average length. Therefore, the very low percolation threshold (ϕ p = 0.27 wt%) determined for the epoxy/MWCNT nanocomposites can be attributed to the non-uniform length distribution of the well dispersed nanotubes in those low viscosity resin.
For shear-mixing of carbon nanotube dispersions, Huang and Terentjev [12] suggest that the dispersion is possible in non-parallel bundled nanotube aggregates, in high-viscosity polymers, once a critical mixing time is reached. At nanotube loading above overlap concentration of percolation the tubes form an elastic network in the matrix. Physical junctions of this network are strong and stable enough to provide a rubber-like elastic response with very slow relaxation. Our work confirms that by mixing of carbon nanotubes masterbach in PP matrix, bundled nanotube aggregates are formed and above the percolation threshold those aggregates start to interact forming an interactive nanotube microstructure in the dispersions. Therefore, the rheological percolation threshold of PP/MWCNT nanocomposites appears at higher nanotube contents (ϕ p = 1.5 wt%) if compared with the nanocomposites in epoxy resin matrix.
We assume that for the carbon nanotube dispersions discussed in our study, [η] is a complex characteristic depending on both the aspect ratio of nanotubes and the immobilization of the matrix material at their surface. Therefore, a correct evaluation of the weight of either inter-particle interaction or interfacial region by using the increased value of [η] is difficult. Thus, we use an empirical relation for the non-Newtonian viscosity, proposed by Kitano et al. [13] for suspensions of anisotropic particles:
where: A is taken as the maximum packing volume fraction (ϕ m ); η(ϕ, σ 12 )/η(0, σ 12 ) is the relative viscosity (e.g. the shear stress dependent viscosity function of the suspension divided by the viscosity function of the pure matrix). A relation is proposed in Ref. [14] for values of p ≤ 200 (appropriate for platelets), with constants a 1 and b 1 , and ϕ m are directly calculated to describe maximum packing volume fraction, ϕ m , in dependence of the particle aspect ratio,p = L/D (where D is the diameter and L is the length of anisotropic particles):
We postulate that if the role of interfaces in nanotube dispersions is significant, it will affect the relative viscosity, providing that in the limit of high shear rate a tightly bound, non-deformable interfacial region surrounds the unit particle. Therefore, the Eq. (1) should be rewritten in terms of effective volume fraction, ϕ e , for expressing the interfacial region by the relative volume increase. Thus, we propose combining Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) an empirical relation for the Newtonian viscosity at the infinite shear rate, which consider the polymer-filler interaction:
Thus, the value of B = 1 and in such cases Eq. (3) coincide with Eq. (1) when describe η rel for two phase systems in which no interfacial region is formed. However, the value of ϕ should be increased by a factor B > 1 if interfacial interaction exists. According to Eq. (3), the non-deformable interfacial region surrounding the filler particle could be determined at the infinite shear rate where B becomes independent of the shear rate. In general, B expresses the thickness of interfacial region and depends on particle size and shape.
The proposed here Eq. (3) was used for estimation of the rheological percolation threshold of the carbon nanotube dispersions studied, where values of ϕ p = 0.27% and ϕ p = 1.5% are determined for the epoxy and the polypropylene based nanocomposites, respectively.
Microwave probing of nanocomposites
Experimental data for reflectance (R = S 2 11 ), transmission (T = S 2 21 ) and absorbance (A = 1 − R − T ) in Ka-band are presented in Fig. 5 (a, b) . Composites based on polypropylene and epoxy resin matrices, containing MWCNTs around and above the rheological percolation threshold are studied. The wave absorbing characteristics are calculated according to the sample thickness of 1 mm and 0.5 mm, respectively. The microwave experiments show in Figs 5  (a, b) , that the carbon nanotubes are very effective additive for producing EM shielding composites at filler contents as in Fig. 5 (a) , the 3 % MWCNTs in polypropylene provides almost 80% of EM attenuation due to 20% absorption of microwave power and 60% reflection. In Fig. 5(b) , a decade lower contents of 0.3 wt% MWCNTs in epoxy resin produces an attenuation of microwave signal at the level of 50% due to 10% absorption of microwave power and 40% reflection. It is interesting to point out that 0.3 wt% MWCNTs in epoxy resin produces almost the same shielding ability as those produced by 2 wt% MWCNTs in polypropylene. Moreover, the MWCNTs enhance significantly the mechanical and the thermal properties of those nanocomposites at those nanotube contents, as shown in our previous studies [15, 16] , which means that if one needs of those level of EM shielding efficiency, may use either epoxy/MWCNT at very low nanotube contents above 0.3 wt%, or PP/MWCNT nanocomposites at nanotube contents above 3 wt%.
When the carbon nanotube contents are relatively small (below the percolation threshold), both nanocomposites in polypropylene and epoxy resin provide approximately the same EM shielding ability, similar to those of the matrix polymer. Importantly, EM shielding ability appears above the rheological percolation threshold, which is associated with the formation of conductive pathways of carbon nanotubes, as needed for energy dissipation. Therefore, the rheological percolation threshold coincides with EM percolation for both nanocomposites studied. Low viscosity epoxy matrix facilitates contacts between MWCNTs, resulting in very low rheological and EM percolation thresh-old. While, high viscosity polypropylene matrix suppresses contacts between MWCNTs, resulting in much higher values of the rheological and EM percolation.
Moreover, our previous studies on epoxy nanocomposites with high surface area-carbon fillers [17] show that, MWCNTs do not ensure very high EM attenuation in microwave frequency range, if compare with single wall carbon nanotubes and graphite. Thus, the MWCNTs added to high viscosity epoxy resin in 2 wt% concentration produce only 40% of EM shielding efficiency, which is the worse result out of all investigated carbon materials. In contrast, the results presented here show 50% of EM shielding efficiency at only 0.3 wt% MWCNTs, if low viscosity epoxy resin is used.
Conclusions
Nanocomposites of multiwall carbon nanotubes in epoxy resin and polypropylene are prepared as varying the nanotube contents. Rheological properties are investigated in details. It was found that the MWCNTs are dispersed much better in the low viscosity epoxy resin, if compared with those in the high viscosity polypropylene, this leading to low values of the rheological percolation threshold. The low viscosity epoxy resin matrix (η 0 = 0.2 Pa.s) facilitates contacts between MWCNTs, resulting in very low rheological percolation threshold, ϕ p = 0.27 wt%. High viscosity polypropylene matrix (η 0 = 100 Pa.s) suppresses contacts between MWCNTs, resulting in higher values of the rheological percolation, ϕ p = 1.5 wt%. The matrix viscosity is determinant for the contacts between MWCNTs and the formation of conductive pathway. Significant EM shielding efficiency is observed for the epoxy/MWCNT and PP/MWCNT nanocomposites. Low viscosity matrix produces high EM at very low nanotube contents.
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